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In 2010, major league baseball in Minnesota heads outdoors for the first time in nearly two

decadesÃ¢â‚¬â€•and at one of the finest baseball facilities anywhere. Target Field explores the

Minnesota TwinsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ long journey to getting a new ballpark and celebrates the

groundbreaking achievements of its design and construction. With first-hand insight from the

designers, engineers, workers, and team executives who made it all happen, the book gives an

insiderÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s tour of the features and amenities that fans will enjoy for generations. Target Field

brings to life the smells of real grass and mustard-slathered hot dogs, the sounds of the ball hitting

the bat and the roar of the crowd, and the sights of a glorious new home for the Minnesota Twins.
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Steve Berg attended his first Twins game at the old Met Stadium in 1962, and over the years he has

poked around two dozen major league ballparks across the country. Raised in Fargo, North Dakota,

Berg went on to pursue a career in journalism, including a 20-year stint at the Minneapolis Star

Tribune. He is now a writer and consultant on urban design issues, and his stories have appeared in

the Los Angeles Times, Mpls.St.Paul Magazine, and Minnpost.com, among other publications. Berg

and his wife, Dixie, live in downtown Minneapolis.Garrison Keillor is a native Minnesotan. His

old-style radio variety show, A Prairie Home Companion, has reported on the world of Midwestern

winters, Lutherans, and Norwegian bachelor farmers since 1974. He is the author of more than 30

books.Steve Berg attended his first Twins game at the old Met Stadium in 1962, and over the years

he has poked around two dozen major league ballparks across the country. Raised in Fargo, North



Dakota, Berg went on to pursue a career in journalism, including a 20-year stint at the Minneapolis

Star Tribune. He is now a writer and consultant on urban design issues, and his stories have

appeared in the Los Angeles Times, Mpls.St.Paul Magazine, and Minnpost.com, among other

publications. Berg and his wife, Dixie, live in downtown Minneapolis.

Wow! I didn't realize how big and heavy this book would be, but it was a big hit as a Minneapolis

gift.

This is a great book, the pictures are wonderful. Would highly recommend it. I bought it for my

husband for his birthday and he has really enjoyed it.

Probably the best book about a stadium I've ever seen. Very in-depth, with pictures, descriptions of

why it was designed like it was, different ideas...Really a tremendous product.

Since I live in Minnesota, this book really perked my interest. It was amazing how that ball park fit

into the small space that was available.

This book is absolutely chock full of content about Target Field - everything from (literally) sketches

on napkins to interesting facts about completed stadium and surrounding area. Blew away my high

expectations.

great

Don't mind if it's gently used. Just thankful I got this book! Can't wait to read up on how Target Field

was made. I'm a Die-Hard Twins fan, so this should be a great read! Go Twins!

This book was very nice, but there was a medium amount of damage to the front book jacket which I

was not really happy about since this was for a gift and looked used even though it was stated to be

new.
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